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Mel Ruder Photograph of the Year
2019 Better Newspaper Contest
By Roger Dey, Blackfoot Valley Dispatch

Titled: Cooper Clemons
Judge’s comments: This shot is amazing. I love the look the horse has, along with the reaction of the crowd.
All are in focus. Nice work.
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MNACalendar
July

1
4
4
12

Deadline to file annual municipal and county sworn statements of circulation
Federal holiday: Independence Day
MNA office closed for Independence Day holiday
Deadline to submit articles for July Press Pass newsletter

August

16

Deadline to submit articles for August Press Pass newsletter

September

2
2
4
13

Federal holiday: Labor Day
MNA office will be closed for the Labor Day holiday
National Newspaper Carrier Day
Deadline to submit articles for the September Press Pass newsletter

1
4
7
11

Deadline to file USPS Statement of Ownership Form 3526
MNA and MNAS Board of Directors Meeting—Sage Lodge, Pray
Federal holiday: Columbus Day
Deadline to submit articles for the October Press Pass newsletter

October

November

1
6
8
11
28
28, 29

MNA member Rate and Data Survey deadline
Montana Newspaper Foundation 2020 Internship Grant opens for applications
Deadline to submit articles for the November Press Pass newsletter
Federal holiday: Veterans Day
Federal holiday: Thanksgiving Day
MNA office will be closed for the Thanksgiving holiday

December

2
13
19
24, 25
25

Montana Newspaper Foundation 2020 Internship Grant application deadline
Deadline to submit articles for the December Press Pass newsletter
Montana Newspaper Foundation 2020 Internship Grant winners announced
MNA office will be closed for the Christmas holiday
Federal holiday: Christmas Day

WELCOME NEW
ASSOCIATE MEMBER

THANK YOU RENEWING ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

OUR MISSION:

To advance and sustain the news publishing industry in Montana.

825 Great Northern Blvd., Ste. 202
Helena, MT 59601
Phone 406-443-2850
Fax 406-443-2860

Matt Gibson, Executive Director | mgibson@mtnewspapers.com
Stacy Wirtz, Business Development Director | stacy@mtnewspapers.com
Ryan Stavnes, Member Relations & Client Services | member@mtnewspapers.com
mtnewspapers.com
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2019 Better Newspaper Contest Winners
Best Page
Layout & Design
10 — August 23, 2018

BIG HORN COUNTY NEWS

Centennial celebration
Crow Fair
2018

Best Page
Layout & Design
Kats
struggle
against
Dogs, B2
Homecoming parade, in photos, B1
$1.00
Wednesday, September 19, 2018

Traditional
dancers circle
the Crow Agency
arbor Friday
evening during
grand entry. Pictured from right
to left are Mikki
Tushka, Precious
Bear Don’t Walk
and Darrelyn
Lefthand.

73rd year, No. 7

The photo
newspaper
Columbia
Falls, Glacier
National
Parkcommunities
and surrounding communities
The photo
newspaper
of of
Glacier
National
Park and
neighbor

Aramis Cloud sits
at attention in full
powwow regalia
during Crow Fair.
Beadwork on these
uniforms may, at
times, take months
of effort to complete.

Background photo: Leo Johnson
rides a White Clay family bull during
the Crow Fair rodeo. Rain last Thursday added extra excitement to an
already action-packed event.

High country camp, Great Bear Wilderness.

Rod Ivan FirstStrike exits Crow
Agency’s Multipurpose Building
on Saturday during the Crow Fair
powwow. The event
temporarily was
moved from the
arbor that day due
to rain.

The Great Bear
W i l d e r n e s s
C h r i s

P e t e r s o n

p h o t o s

T

Mud and hooves
fly as Shance
Bird Rattler (in
the black) attempts to overtake his brother
Joseph in a horse
race at the Edison Real Bird Memorial Complex
in Crow Agency.
Design by Jim Eshleman. Photos by Gary Rood and Tony Manolis.

he Great Bear Wilderness will
see its 40th anniversary next
month. It was codified into law
on Oct. 28, 1978 and added 286,636 acres
of wilderness along the Middle Fork of
the Flathead River, from West Glacier
east to the Trilobite Range of the Bob
Marshall Wilderness.
The wilderness designation did not
come easily and took decades to accomplish, advocates recalled.
Bill Cunningham, an outfitter,
author and a former Montana representative of the Wilderness Society said
that the first formal plans to protect the
Middle Fork came in mid 1950s, when
conservationists John Craighead and

a n d

1st PLACE
Division 1

Weekly newspapers with
circulation of 1,250 or less

By Jim Eshelman and Gary Rood, Big Horn County News

F o r t y

Clif Merritt floated the river in 1956
and 1957 and began formulating a river
classification system that would evolve
into the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.
The Hungry Horse Dam had just
been completed in 1953 and the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers had plans for
dams on both the North and Middle
Forks of the Flathead. The Middle Fork
dam, eyed for Spruce Park about seven
miles upstream from the river’s confluence with Bear Creek, was an earthen
dam that would have inundated miles
of the Middle Fork. But there was no
traditional spillway with the project —
See Great, A2

Taking in the Great Bear from a high ridge.

One of the more exciting events during Crow Fair is the Indian relay race. The race not only pits teams against each other, but also pits man
against horse when the rider attempts to jump from one steed to the next.

a t

s t o r y

A grizzly bear gets a better look in the Great Bear Wilderness.

Weekend weather: Chance of rain,
highs in the 50s

Watch a slide show
featuring
the best photos
of the week.

Visit the Horse on
Facebook & Twitter

1st PLACE
Division 2

Weekly newspapers with
circulation from 1,251 to 2,000
Chris Peterson, Hungry Horse News

To view all the first-place winners of the 2019 Better Newspaper Contest, please visit the following link:
https://awards.mtnewspapers.com/awards2019/presentation.php
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2019BNCPLAQUES
825 Great Northern Blvd, Suite 202, Helena, MT 59601
(406) 443-2850

Duplicate 2019 BNC Plaques – Order Form
If you would like duplicate copies of First Place plaques, please complete and return this form
by Friday, July 12, 2019 by email to Matt Gibson, mgibson@mtnewspapers.com.
The cost of the duplicate plaque is $35.00 each for the BNC Category winner plaque, and
$45.00 for the larger plaques (Division General Excellence, Best Weekly, Best Daily and Mel
Ruder Photograph of the Year Award), plus one-time $15.00 shipping and handling fee.
Newspaper: ____________________________________________________________________
Shipping Address: _______________________________________________________________
Physical address
City
State Zip
...............................................................................................................................Amount.....
Name of Award (Category)
Quantity
$35 or $45..
_______________________________________________________ ______
_______________________________________________________ ______
_______________________________________________________ ______
_______________________________________________________ ______
_______________________________________________________ ______
_____________________________________________________ ______
_______________________________________________________ ______
_______________________________________________________ ______

$___________
$___________

$___________

$___________
$___________

$___________

$___________

$___________

Total Due for Plaques $___________
+ shipping
$15.00
Total $__________
MNA will invoice the newspaper for total amount due.
June 21, 2019
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Cindy Sease: 2019 Dick Crockford Distinguished Service Award winner

Cindy Sease’s dedication to Montana newspapers spans 19 years, and her passion for giving to the community extends even further back.
Prior to landing in Montana, Cindy had dedicated her professional life’s work to the
newspaper business beginning in 1977 with Knight Ridder in Boulder, CO. In 2000 she
came to Kalispell to join the Daily Inter Lake under Tom Kurdy who, at his retirement,
called her “The best hire he had ever made.”
In 2013 she moved to southwestern Montana as the ad director for the Bozeman Daily
Chronicle and the Belgrade News. In that role she developed and implemented several
profitable niche publications. She also helped create an annual lineup of events celebrating business success, honoring seniors, future leaders and high school sports stars. She
continues to deliver impressive year-over-year revenue results in areas of our business that
Cindy Sease
are constantly under siege. She has the respect of her sales team and her peers as a solid
and consistent leader.
Within the community she serves as president-elect for Noon Rotary, as a board member of United Way,
chairwoman for the Salvation Army and on the board of your own Montana Newspaper Association. Recently,
she established Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library in Bozeman through a partnership between Bozeman Noon
Rotary and United Way with buy-in from the Bozeman School District. Imagination Library is a program where
children from age 0 – 5 receive a free book per month, mailed to them at their homes. It fosters early childhood
literacy and a lifelong love of books.

Theresa “Terry” Trang: 2019 Dick Crockford Distinguished Service Award winner

Terry Trang started her newspaper career in 1983 at the Glasgow Courier in the “Middle
of Nowhere,” Glasgow, Mont. She is fond of saying, “Back in the ‘olden days, before computers,’ we used to do it (whatever job is being discussed) this way.” She started out in the
bindery department, putting books together, stuffing inserts into newspapers, stapling,
folding and whatever else needed to be done. When a position opened up in the advertising layout department, she asked if she could try it. Her career at the Courier grew from
there.
Terry moved to the front office as bookkeeper and secretary in 1986. Her first retirement
came about in 1991. It didn’t last long, as she came back to the Courier in 1993, building ads and print jobs once again. In 2001, she became the manager, which included the
overall management of the newspaper, print jobs and staff. Her second retirement was in
2008 and, once again, it did not last very long, as she came back to the Courier in 2011.
Theresa Trang
At present, she wears many hats as the bookkeeper, secretary, advertising and newspaper
layout and, again, whatever else needs to be done. Terry has seen many advancements in technology in her tenure at the Courier. Case in point: the first machines that she was exposed to used photographic paper, which was
developed by a machine that rolled the strip of paper through the chemicals.
Outside of the office, Terry is very involved in the local school in her hometown of Nashua, Mont. During one
of her “retirements,” she worked at the school and has developed many relationships with current and former
students, staff and community members. She cheers at all the basketball games and supplies “Trang Oreos” to the
students who help her cheer. She has been known to dress up as the “School Spirit” during Halloween and dons
the mascot uniform during “Spirit Week.”
She said, “It’s been quite an experience from the first days of working at the newspaper to present. There are so
many technology leaps in how the news is presented and circulated. I’m not a fan of Facebook. I love to see the
photos that are posted, but I have very little patience with rants, especially if they are not fact-based. I deplore the
fact that you are not accountable for what you post on social media. For me, the local newspaper will always be
where I look for news; they have to be accountable and they make sure their facts are straight. And if we make a
mistake, which happens, we acknowledge that fact in writing. I rarely see that on social media.”
In one of her retirement columns, she thanked the community because she got to be involved in all aspects of
their lives–from the birth announcement, to the graduation, engagement, wedding, and another birth announcement.
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Mike Gulledge: 2019 Master Editor/Publisher Award winner

For almost 20 years, Mike Gulledge served as the publisher of The Billings Gazette.
He also served as the regional publisher for the Missoulian and the Ravalli Republic. During his time with Lee Enterprises, he was an operating vice president with
responsibility for all of Lee Enterprises Montana properties, including The Montana
Standard and The Helena Independent Record, in addition to more than a dozen
other papers throughout the company.
He started in newspapers as a college intern in the advertising department of the
Southern Illinoisan in 1982. Prior to coming to Montana, he was the publisher of the
Decatur (Illinois) Herald and the advertising director of the Quad Cities Times in
Davenport, Iowa. He served on numerous boards throughout Montana and YellowMike Gulledge
stone County, including the Billings Area Chamber of Commerce, the Rocky Mountain College Board of Regents, the Saint Vincent Healthcare Board, Zoo Montana and the Montana Meth
Project.
The Billings Gazette was named best daily nine times during his tenure. He was a champion and a voice
for Billings and community engagement. He encouraged his papers to pursue tough news stories while also
shining a light on the good within them.
He was born and raised in Illinois and received his degree from Southern Illinois University.

Robert “Bob” Gilluly: 2019 Montana Newspaper Hall of Fame inductee

Born in Glasgow in 1933, Bob graduated from Glasgow High School in 1951. He
then attended the University of Montana from 1951-1952 before he was drafted into
the United States Army in February of 1953. Bob served at Ft. Lewis in Washington
and Ft. Ord in California before his honorable discharge in December of 1954. Bob
then returned to–and graduated from–the University of Montana Journalism School
in 1957.
In graduating from the J school and pursuing a career as a writer, Bob joined a long
line of Gillulys who devoted their lives to Montana journalism. Bob began his career
with the University of Montana as the sports information director, then worked for
the Great Falls Tribune. In 1963 Bob moved to Hamilton and worked for the Ravalli
Robert “Bob” Gilluly
Republic until he returned to the Great Falls Tribune in 1976. Following his return
to the Tribune, he forged a successful career there as sports editor, editorial page editor, and columnist until
his retirement in 1997. Following his retirement, he moved with his wife Mary Ann to Anaconda. While in
retirement, he was a contributing writer for the Anaconda Leader, served as vice chairman of the Anaconda
Railroad and Mining Museum, and was a member of the American Legion.
During his distinguished career, Bob served as the president of the Montana Newspaper Association from
1993-1994 and was named a Master Editor/Publisher by the MNA. Bob published two books during his
life: The Grizzly Gridiron (1960) and One Man’s Montana (1999). Bob’s writing focused on what he loved
most—Montana and its rich, colorful history. His captivating and simple style of storytelling was his signature.
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134th Annual MNA convention in Big Sky celebrates great work, great people
By Matt Gibson

When we scheduled the 134th
Yakawich of the Helena Independent Record; Jonathan
annual Montana Newspaper
McNiven from the Yellowstone County News; Stacy Wirtz
Association convention for
from the MNA; and Montana Lieutenant Governor Mike
early June in Big Sky, we knew
Cooney. Their efforts helped us deliver some meaty prothe weather at 7,000 feet in the
gramming.
mountains might not cooperate,
Especially grateful acknowledgement goes to all of the
but I never dreamed it would
association leaders who played a role, especially our host,
snow hard all day on Friday, turn MNA President Scott Squillace; MNAS President Jeff Marour golf outing into a raw test of
tinsen; Montana Newspaper Foundation President Melody
mettle, and leave the resort under Martinsen; and the BNC awards presenter, Jason Begay
a blanket of white by Saturday
from the UM School of Journalism, who efficiently got us
morning. Even
through the 183 winners.
Matt Gibson
hardened MonIt’s safe to say that every- Congratulations to all of those who received
tanans found the
body’s favorite moment recognition in the 2019 Better Newspaper
conditions extreme. But we persevered and
and, once again, I wish to thank all
belonged to Montana High Contest
had a great time anyway.
those who participated. The awards encourage
School Journalist of the newsroom, design and advertising professionIt’s safe to say that everybody’s favorite
moment belonged to Montana High School Year Ahna Fox, who ac- als at Montana’s newspapers to deliver excepJournalist of the Year Ahna Fox, who accepted her $1,000 scholar- tional work on a daily basis, and the validation
cepted her $1,000 scholarship to the Uniship to the University of that comes from winning provides strong
versity of Montana at the Past Presidents’
reinforcement that they’re doing things right.
luncheon. Her excitement and enthusiasm Montana at the Past Presi- To order duplicate award plaques, you’ll find
dents’ luncheon.
lit up the room. For a glimpse of all the
a form on page 4 of this month’s Press Pass.
honorees from the luncheon, including
The full awards presentation with all the winMontana Newspaper Hall of Fame inductee Bob Gilluly,
ning entries can be viewed on the MNA website here.
turn to pages 5 and 6 of Press Pass.
A final thanks to all of you who joined us in Big Sky for
I’d like to thank all of our presenters: Jeff Avgeris with
the convention. It’s the people who make the event worthOn the Fly Digital Marketing; Keith Hammonds of the
while, and it’s our members who give vitality to the associaSolutions Journalism Network; Tyler Christensen of the
tion. I’m looking forward to another great get together next
Missoulian; UM President Seth Bodnar; Dean of the UM
year in the Flathead valley.
School of Journalism Denise Dowling; John MacDonald;
Nick Ehli of the Bozeman Daily Chronicle; Jeff Weldon
Matt Gibson is the executive director of the Montana
from Felt, Martin Frazier and Weldon in Billings; Erica
Newspaper Association.

Congratulations to all the winners of the Montana Newspaper
Association’s 2019 Better Newspaper Contest
Mel Ruder Photograph of the Year Award

Division 4 General Excellence

Division 1 General Excellence

Division 5 General Excellence

Division 2 General Excellence

The Thomas Dimsdale Award for Best Weekly Newspaper

Roger Dey, Blackfoot Valley Dispatch

Whitefish Pilot

Division 3 General Excellence
The Sam Gilluly Award for Best Daily Newspaper
June 21, 2019
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July 1 annual deadline to submit a sworn statement of
circulation to your county and city governments
The link below will take you to the relevant section of Montana Code for county
notices and access a handy form for your sworn statement to the county clerk and
recorder.
Montana Code: http://leg.mt.gov/bills/mca/18/7/18-7-411.htm
County sworn statement of circulation: County Sworn Statement
The link below will take you the relevant section of Montana Code for cities/municipalities and access a separate form to submit to city clerks.
Montana Code: http://leg.mt.gov/bills/mca/7/1/7-1-4127.htm
City sworn statement of circulation: City Sworn Statement
Remember, state law requires these filings to be made by July 1.

Missoulian picks Gwen Florio as executive editor
By Keila Szpaller, Missoulian

The Missoulian’s new executive editor is longtime journalist and former national
correspondent Gwen Florio,
publisher Jim Strauss announced Thursday.
“I’m just very excited to be
able to work with Gwen in this
new role,” Strauss said.
He said Florio has played a
Gwen Florio
significant role in important
reporting at the Missoulian, and the former city editor
and crime reporter for western Montana’s largest media outlet will continue to pursue deep journalism and
narrative storytelling.
“Gwen has been a key part of some very important
in-depth projects that have been done here at the
Missoulian,” Strauss said. “Notably, Gwen was a key
leader in our yearlong reporting on private programs
for troubled youth. That series and continued reporting led to meaningful legislation to change how those
facilities are regulated.”
Florio served as city editor for the Missoulian most
recently since 2016, and said she is honored and privileged to lead her newsroom and the Ravalli Republic
newsroom in Hamilton.
“I want to continue the watchdog and investigative
work that we’ve done the last couple of years,” Florio
said.
She also wants the newsroom to continue to document the changes taking place in the community and
the region.

“We live in this amazing area that is undergoing very
rapid transformation, and ... I want this newsroom to
continue telling the stories of the people and the lives
in this area, emphasizing both written narrative and
really wonderful photojournalism.”
Florio first worked as a Missoulian journalist from
2007 to 2013. She won the Lee Enterprises President’s
Award for her 2012 coverage of sexual assault involving University of Montana students, which resulted
in federal investigations and changes to policies and
practices that improve the way institutions and law
enforcement agencies handle such cases.
Prior to moving to Montana, her coverage included
the shooting at Columbine High School and the Oklahoma City bombing trials. In addition to covering the
Rocky Mountain West, she’s reported from Afghanistan, Iraq and Somalia.
The journalism industry has been changing rapidly
and media outlets have been under financial pressures
and shrinking employee counts, but Strauss and Florio
both said the Missoulian has set priorities to produce
meaningful journalism.
“Our reality is we live under really stringent financial limitations, and one of the things I love about this
newsroom is we have managed to find a way within
that to pick our shots and to do the stories that have
the most impact and stories that matter the most to
our community in ways that I’m just incredibly proud
of,” Florio said.
Continued on Page 9
June 21, 2019
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Continued from Page 8

Florio named as recent examples coverage of trailer
home evictions for small amounts of unpaid taxes and
the investigation of private treatment programs for
troubled teens. Both reports led to legislative changes.
“That is the most gratifying part of being in this business, because it affects people’s lives,” Florio said.
Strauss said changes in the industry also make a digital
approach in news a top priority, and he anticipates that
transformation “will continue to accelerate.” He said
the print publication still reaches more readers than the
website, but each year, the online audience grows.
At the same time, Strauss said he and Florio have
talked about connecting with the local community in
ways beyond journalism, through events such as political forums and other engagements.
“I think Missoula is a very dynamic community, and
that’s something that you’ll be seeing the Missoulian
pursue quickly,” Strauss said.
Strauss, formerly at the Great Falls Tribune, first
brought Florio to Montana from Denver to run the Tribune’s Capitol bureau in 2005. From Colorado, Florio
had covered the Rocky Mountain West as a national

correspondent for the Philadelphia Inquirer and also reported for the Denver Post and Rocky Mountain News.
In 2007, Florio moved from the Tribune to the Missoulian, and she subsequently departed in 2013 to focus
on fiction for three years. Her most recent novel, “Silent
Hearts,” was released by Atria in 2018, and Florio said
she will continue to write in the mornings before arriving at the newsroom, as she has the last three years as
city editor.
Florio took the executive role in an interim capacity when Kathy Best departed earlier in May to take a
post as the first director of the new Howard Center for
Investigative Journalism at the University of Maryland.
Florio and her partner, Scott Crichton, retired executive director for the American Civil Liberties Union of
Montana, live in the lower Rattlesnake.
She first applied for a job at the Missoulian roughly 20
years ago after she first visited Montana in 1993, but she
said then-editor Mike McInally rejected her. “This is a
wonderful 20-, 30-years-old I-told-you-so.”

Missoulian elevates Szpaller and Bauer to editor positions
By Missoulian staff

The Missoulian has named
Keila Szpaller as city editor
and Tom Bauer as photo editor.
“I am delighted to have two
journalists with such a depth
of experience and longstanding presence in the community assuming leadership roles
in our newsroom,” said Missoulian Editor Gwen Florio.
Keila Szpaller
Szpaller moved to Montana
in 1998 and worked at the Missoula Independent,
Great Falls Tribune, and since 2006, the Missoulian
where, among other stories, she covered city government including Missoula’s eminent domain takeover
of the water company from The Carlyle Group. Most
recently she covered the University of Montana and
higher education. That beat, key to the Missoulian’s
coverage, will be reassigned.
She was previously awarded the Knight Kiplinger Fellowship in public affairs and digital journalism, and is
currently completing a co-fellowship from Education
Writers Association on economic mobility and education. In 2015, she was among the reporters awarded

by the Society of Environmental Journalists’ Fund for
Environmental Journalism for a series of stories from
Montana to Zambia with Photo Editor Kurt Wilson.
Szpaller has an English degree from Walla Walla
College and a master’s degree from the University of
Montana School of Journalism.
Photojournalist Bauer is a
born and bred Montanan,
having grown up in Great
Falls. In his school career,
Bauer has been a Panther,
Bison, Grizzly, Bobcat and
Argonaut. He earned a bachelor’s degree in history, with an
art minor, from the University
of Montana. He then attended
graduate school at the School
Tom Bauer
of Journalism at UM. Bauer
began working as a photographer at the Missoulian in
1990. Bauer, who lives in Missoula, replaces Wilson,
who is retiring from the Missoulian at the end of June.
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In Memoriam

Billings Gazette file photo by Larry Mayer

George Remington, former publisher of
Billings Gazette, dies at 93
By Eric Young

From his years in Hawaii and briefly in California to moving back to Montana, Remington had gained a sense of cultural wisdom from the different walks
of life he came across through the natives of Hawaii and Montana, along with
the lower-income citizens from the cities where he worked.
After hearing a certain kind of comment from one of his children about
a kid who wore the same clothes every day, he explained to them that it was
maybe all they had and their parents couldn’t get them anything else.
“His values tended to side with the poor and the needy,” David Remington
said. “Those are definitely values that we all carry.”
Always keeping the less fortunate in mind, George Remington was sure to
live his life modestly, despite his successful career. Never interested in status
symbols, he was known to drive an old, beat-up Volkswagen for many years
before passing it on to his son for college. He often joked that his only status
symbol was his phone number with two zeros, referring to a requirement for all
numbers with the UPI Bureau.
It was during his time as publisher that Remington oversaw many changes,
including the installations of a new printing press along with one of the first
newsroom computer systems. Along with the technological revolution of the
time, Remington also hired Lee Enterprises’ first female general manager, along
with people of color in various roles.
“Equal representation was always important to him,” his daughter, Leslie
O’Leary, said. “He was really ahead of his time in that regard.”
During this time, he would also welcome his third child and second daughter, Larisa, in 1968.
In 1976, George Remington and his family moved to Billings where he
would succeed Strand Hilleboe as the publisher for the Billings Gazette. He
worked there until his retirement in 1986. For all his work and contributions
toward Montana journalism throughout his career, he was the recipient of a
Distinguished Alumni Award from the University of Montana in 1992.
Throughout his accomplished career, David Remington insisted that George
Remington was never too busy to be there for his family. When he wasn’t teaching his children about grammar, baseball or the arts, he was there to encourage
or support whatever activity or goal they pursued.
“He was really devoted to his work and his profession,” David Remington
said. “But he was a family man first. He was always there for us.”
Son David Remington is a professor in Genetics and Forestry at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro. Daughter Leary is an attorney in Oregon.
Daughter Larisa Willrett is a freelance writer and magazine editor in Illinois.
Upon his retirement, George and Lorraine Remington moved into a log
cabin they built along the Yellowstone River near Columbus before moving
back to Billings in 1997. With all their kids all grown up and moved away, they
would spend much of their retired years traveling across the country to visit
them and their own families.
Although he was never deeply religious early in life, Remington was drawn
to the ethics of faith and became active through the Columbus Community
Congregational Church for the rest of his life, where he would sing in their choir
and engage in their discussion groups.
When he wasn’t visiting with his friends or family, there was a good chance
that George was walking his dog Charlie, catching waves along the Oregon
Coast or skiing the slopes of Red Lodge in the winter.
A lifelong skier, Remington would go up the various slopes of Montana
with his children every week of winter. He would continue to do so until dementia prevented him from continuing in 2010. David Remington noted skiing was
one of the last things he was willing to give up.
George Remington’s life featured a career of integrity and a compassionate
man who treated everyone with respect. His peers and family remember him as
intelligent, approachable and always humble.
He is also survived by grandchildren Jeremy and Bethany Remington, and
Justis, Olivia and Sawyer Willrett; and great-grandchildren Daniel and Bridger
Remington.
A memorial service was held at the Columbus Community Congregational
Church in Columbus at 2 p.m. Saturday, June 15. Memorials can be sent to the
Committee to Protect Journalists or Columbus Community Congregational
Church.

George Remington lived his life the way he reported the news: with fairness
while striving for the truth.
Remington died Tuesday, June 11, at 93.
An accomplished journalist and publisher for the Independent Record and
Billings Gazette among others, Remington was a man known for his friendliness, wry sense of humor and extensive knowledge from literature to politics.
He instilled an importance of remaining informed, along with the value of
the written word, in both his work and his family.
“When you have someone who is so involved and connected with what’s
going on, it makes for some interesting table discussions,” George’s son David
Remington said. “It wasn’t until we were older that we saw the true value in
that.”
Remington was born in Anaconda to George Sr. and Alma Remington on
December 27, 1925. After graduating Anaconda High School, he joined the
Army Air Force as a flight navigator. Ready for active duty, World War II concluded weeks before his deployment.
Once the war was over, Remington enrolled in the University of Montana
where he would earn a degree in journalism in 1950. It was during this time
that he would meet fellow UM journalism graduate Lorraine Kurfiss, whom he
would marry in 1951.
With his wife and degree, Remington then moved to Honolulu, where he
would work as a reporter for six years with United Press International and The
Honolulu Advertiser, and start a family with the birth of his son David and
daughter Leslie in 1954 and 1959 respectively.
Excelling in his field and seeing opportunity back in his home state, George
ascended the ranks at UPI and moved to Helena in 1959 to become state manager for six years. He would remain in Helena, but go on to work as an investigative reporter for the Independent Record in 1967 before becoming editor there
in 1967 and publisher in 1970.
Remington’s managing editor for the Independent Record at the time, Mike
Voeller, noted Thursday that Remington was always regarded as an honest man
who was well-liked by his community and newsroom. When Voeller and other
retired journalists meet together once a month, there was always smiles whenever George is mentioned, Voeller said.
“He was a hell of a newspaperman,” Voeller said. “He was a newspaperman’s newspaperman.”
Voeller recalled an editorial of Remington’s that criticized President Richard
Nixon during his re-election campaign. The editorial was picked up by newspapers throughout the country.
He also remembered an incident when Remington was willing to accept
a boycott from local auto dealerships and major advertisers after a series of
articles painted them in a negative light. When the dealership’s president agreed
with Remington, the boycott ended.
“One thing that you knew about George,” Voeller said, “was that he was
going to be a straight shooter and that he was willing to back his people to the
end.”
– 30 –
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ADVICEfrom theEXPERTS

As legislatures adjourn for the year, newspaper notice as strong as ever
We’ve heard dire warnings for many years that public
notice would soon be moving from newspapers to the internet. Yet here we are, twenty years after the pessimists
first began predicting doom, and newspapers are still the
primary vehicle for official notice in all 50 states.
And after several mostly successful years defending
public notice in state legislatures, the newspaper industry is faring especially well on that front in 2019. With
33 state legislatures already shuttered for the year and
eight others scheduled to adjourn sine die by the end of
the month, the third leg of the
government-transparency stool is
looking pretty stable.
That doesn’t mean there aren’t
lawmakers still fighting the bad
fight. Bills were introduced in at
least ten state legislatures this year
that would eliminate newspaper
notice and move it to government websites. But with eight of
those legislative bodies already
adjourned and the two others set
to wrap things up within the next
three weeks, not a single one of
those bills has even made it out of
committee.
Moreover, most of the 66 notice-related bills we’ve been
tracking that have been signed into law are newspaper
friendly. More than half require new newspaper notices
in limited circumstances, or supplement existing notices
by mandating additional exposure on a government
website. Several others amend public notice eligibility requirements, mostly to deal with evolving circumstances
created by a shrinking newspaper industry.
And then there are the new public notice laws that defy
explanation and don’t make a lick of sense. The state of
Utah appears to be in the lead in that category, with two
truly wacky pieces of legislation signed by the governor.
The first, Senate Bill 145, was a classic piece of sausage
making, according to Utah Press Association (UPA) Executive Director Brian Allfrey, who had a front-row seat
for the action.
SB145 began as legislation designed to replace existing
newspaper notice requirements with personal service “by
certified mail or in person” when “all parties for whom
the statute establishing the legal notice requirement” can
be identified. Never mind, of course, that public notice
isn’t intended to address those circumstances. At the
initial hearing on the bill, Allfrey indicated he was concerned it would affect foreclosure notices in the state; the
sponsor assured him it had nothing to do with foreclo-

sure. Nevertheless, the bill stalled when rural lawmakers
in the Senate said they saw it is a threat to their hometown newspapers.
It came back to life when the sponsor amended it to
exempt all counties outside of the Wasatch Front, where
relatively populous communities like Salt Like City,
Provo and Ogden are located. Of course, if the parties
whom the notice is intended to alert can be identified,
why would the size of the county they live in matter?
Working at the behest of a Utah publication that isn’t a
UPA member, the sponsor also included language in the bill he thought
would reduce fees paid to newspapers
in the bigger cities that publish notices.
According to Allfrey, it would actually
have the opposite effect, although he
has counseled his members not to take
advantage of the opportunity to charge
higher fees.
The other odd bill in Utah appears
to be the result of a simple misunderstanding. SB238 allows certain notices
relating to trusts to be published on
UPA’s statewide public notice website
in lieu of newspapers. It doesn’t make
sense, of course, because notices published in Utah newspapers are already posted on the UPA
website and the site doesn’t accept direct advertising. The
Utah legislature also passed new laws requiring newspaper- and government website-notice to publicize vacancies on local district boards (House Bill 72), and another
that modified and standardized eligibility requirements
to publish notices announcing the incorporation or dissolution of a municipality, municipal boundary changes,
and elections (SB33).
Here’s a rundown of new notice-related laws passed in
three other states. In the coming months, we’ll cover the
laws enacted in other states.
Arkansas
The legislature adopted two measures changing public
notice eligibility requirements to account for news deserts and industry consolidation -- a newly proliferating
category of legislation. HB1343 and HB1404 allow school
districts to publish notices in newspapers with “bona
fide circulation” in their counties, replacing the earlier
requirement that newspapers eligible to run the notices
must be “published in” the county.
Continued on Page 12
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SB409 started as a bill that would have eliminated newspaper notice for local government bid solicitations. After
the Arkansas Press Association intervened, the version
ultimately signed by the governor makes newspapers the
exclusive source of bid notices -- trade journals are no
longer an option -- and requires five weeks of newspaper
notice for local governments to announce electronic-bid
vendors. (We covered the legislative battle over this bill
last month.) SB233 transfers responsibility for providing
notice of school elections to a different county agency
and makes other changes requiring more detail than the
previous version of school election notices. SB277 was
the only bill passed in Arkansas that reduces newspaper
notice, eliminating its use as a vehicle to publicize internet auctions of surplus property held by counties in the
state.
Georgia
At least three notice-related bills were passed in Georgia; all slightly increase the incidence of newspaper
notice in the state. HB491 requires the state insurance
commissioner to publish newspaper- and government
website-notice of the identity of “internationally active
insurance groups” subject to group-wide supervision.
HB698 adopts several newspaper notices in connection
with the establishment of the charter of the City of Covington. HB307 requires newspaper- and government-
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website notice to locate owners of abandoned motor
vehicles and to announce the sale of such vehicles if the
owner can’t be found.
Oklahoma
Oklahoma also had a stellar year in public notice
legislation. HB2121 expands eligibility requirements for
unclaimed property notices, allowing the state treasurer
to publish the notice in the newspaper “most likely to
be seen by the owner of the property” or their heirs.
HB2263 requires newspaper notice of annual meetings
of the Water Resources Board. HB2666 requires newspaper notice for public construction contracts exceeding
$50,000 in value.
This story was republished courtesy of the Public
Notice Resource Center, a nonprofit organization that
provides education and research on statutory notice in
the U.S. It was originally published at pnrc.net.
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